
From: Hogan. Blair
To: Hogan, Blair; Pedde. Paul W.
Cc: Chooett. Jarnie; McCo—mpck. David; Kelv. Tarp: Robinson. Lynn: Kent. Crystal: Events. Emergency Sercec;

ndJisiy; Shea. Ehn; Srrmors, Derek; English. Tina Mahe
Subject Re: MissThg 75 year old snow mobilers
Date: Sunday, February 3, 2019 9:45:33 PM

1k All

Just spoke with Sgt Newell. Update as of 21 :3Ohrs,

JRUU resumed flight tonight over latest search area and are still in the air.

Arrangements with Universal I lelicopter fhr alert ready status for early AM if no JRCU success tonight.

I will follow up with RUMP Officer Liz Lodge (640-9940) at 7am Monday and confirm search status and possibility
of Universal partaking in the AM search.

Will keep you posted.

Blair

Sent from my iPhone

> On Feb 3.2019. at 6:33 PM. [logan. Blair <Blair[logan’igov.nl.ca> wrote:
>

>

>1 Ii All
>

> Ijust spoke with Sgt Wa’ne Neell of the RUMP, We discussed the latest status update. The GSAR arc gearing
down for the evening and retiring 10 base to dialogue the next steps.
>

>1 spoke with Air Services and requested a helicopter to he placed on alert fbr first light tomorrow morning. The
potential fbr poor seaiher is 50—50.
>

> Sgt Newell and I will dialogue later this evening on the status afier the GSAR meeting tonight.
>

> Will keep you posted.
>

> Blair
>

> Sent from my iPhone
>

>> On Feb 3.2019. at 3:21 PM. Peddle. Paul V. <ppeddle4igov.nl.ca> wrote:
>>

>> Great news thanks Blair
>>

>> Sent from my ii’hone
>>

>>>On Feh3. 2019. at 3:14 PM. Ilogan. Bfair<Blairlloganigo.nl.ca>wrote:
>>>

>>> [Ii All
>>>

>>> Good news. Just located one nithe missing individuals, lie is on route to the hospital.
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>>>

>>> Still searching thr the other individual.
>>>

>>> Will keep you posted.
>>>

>>> Blair
>>>

>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>

>>>> On Feb 3,2019. at 9:56 AM. Hogan. Blair <Blairl loganigov.nl.ea> wrote:
>>>>

>>>> I Ii All
>>>>

>>>> Speaking with Air Services and Sgt Ashtbrd.
>>>>

>>>> Universal helicopter did take ofthut had to relum due lo “ealher. Back on weather hold.
>>>>

>>>> The RCMP plane is searching the area and PAL with FLIR is on route.
>>>>

>>>> No Signor update from OSAR.
>>>>

>>>> Will keep you posted.
>>>>

>>>> Blair
>>>>

>>>> Sent 1mm my iPhone
>>>>

>>>>> On Feb 3.2019. at 6:5t) AM. Hogan. Blair <BlairI-logangov.nl.ca> wrote:
>>>>>

>>>>> I Ii All
>>>>>

>>>>> Just spoke with Sgt Ashlhrd.
>>>>>

>>>>> Universal 1-lelicopter will attempt to assist in the search around 8 or 8:30.
>>>>>

>>>>> The RCMP is landing in Deer Lake to drop ofT some spotters.
>>>>>

>>>>> JRCC was asked ifthev could assist again today.
>>>>>

>>>>> RCMP will look at using PAL and FLIR today as well.

>>>>> No sign of missing indi’iduals when GSAR concluded last eening.
>>>>>

>>>>> Will keep you posted.
>>>>>

>>>>> Blair
>>>>>

>>>>> SenL from my Phone
>>>>>

>>>>>> On Feb 2.2019. at 12:3 I PM. I logan. Blair <Blairl-Iogangov.nl.ca> wrote:
>>>>>>

>>>>>> lii All
>>>>>>

>>>>>> Further update. Gentlemen are 64 and 68 respectfully instead oF 75 as initially thought.
>>>>>>

>>>>>> I lelicopter is on weather hold lbr rest of today.
>>>>>>
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>>>>>> JRCC and cormorant did have some aiftime in ihe area today but got called away on a medical emergency.
They are hoping to return belbre dark.
>>>>>>

>>>>>> GSAR are still progressing hut no furthcr update as oF 12:15 hrs.
>>>>>>

>>>>>> I will keep you posted,
>>>>>>

>>>>>> Blair
>>>>>>

>>>>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>>>>

>>>>>>>On Feb2. 2O19.at9:14 AM. Peddle. Paul W. <ppeddIeigov.nl.ca> wrote:
>>>>>>>

>>>>>>> Thanks Blair
>>>>>>>

>>>>>>> Sent from my Phone
>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>> On Feb 1.2019. at 9:24 PM. [logan. Blair <BlairflogaM?gov.nl.ca> wrole:
>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>> Hi All
>>>>>>>>

I just spoke with Sgt Chad Norman with the RCMP. JRCC had to call of search because of weather
issues.
>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>At lirst light. I will Ihilow up with Air Ser’ ices about if they arc on weather hold in the morning. If not.
we will look at using Universal [Ielicoptcr to assist GSAR.
>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>> Will keep you posted.
>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>> Blair
>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>> On Feb 1,2019. at 7:23 PM. Peddle. Paul \V. <ppeddleigov.nl.ca> wrote:
>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>> Thanks Blair
>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>> Sent mm my iPhone
>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>> On Feb 1.2019. at 5:59 PM. I logan. Blair <Blairl Iogangov.nl.ca> wroie:
>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>> Ill All
>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>> Just spoke with JRCC again. They have tasked both a helicopter and air plane with the search.
>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>> Will keep you posted
>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>> Blair
>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> On Feb 1.2019. at 5:49 PM. Hogan. Blair <Blairliogangov.nl,ca> wrote:
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> lii All
>>>>>>>>>>>
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>>>>>>>>>>> Just received a call from Sgt Curtis Ashford (772-8076) regarding two missing 75 year olds on a
party of 5 snow mobile trip near Jackson’s Arm.
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> Group has done this trip 20 times in past. Individuals missing since noon. Deer Lake GSAR
mustering.
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> Too late 11w Air Services to assist with 1-Iclicopter. The RCMP requested humanitarian assistance
from a JRCC. I called JRCC and made the request.
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> Officer Mark Grundy (709-212-2347) is primary point of contact. Officer Guy BoudreauN (902-224-
0272) is alternate point of contact.
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> JRCC will dialogue with RCMP and determine if they can assist.
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> Will keep you posted.
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> Blair
>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>> Sent from my iPhone
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